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despair, sent orders direct to Lord Granby, who com-
manded the second line; but Sackville hindered him, and
the opportunity passed away.
Relieved from immediate danger, the French recovered
themselves somewhat, but after a tough struggle The French •
they were obliged to give way all along the line. ^ret^t
By ten o'clock they were in full retreat, but the into Minden.
retreat was covered by Broglie, the grenadiers of France
behaving splendidly, and the army of Contades got back
into Minden, beaten but not annihilated, as it might have
been if Sackville had obeyed orders.
The victory would not have been decisive, and the
French might perhaps have returned to their old camp
behind the Bastau but for Ferdinand's precaution in
sending his nephew to their rear. While the battle was
going on before Minden, the Hereditary victory of
Prince defeated the Due de Brissac and ^y^rince
occupied the passes in the hills. At the same andofGiisen.
time, General Gilsen with a small detachment from
Liibbecke defeated the Due d'Havre*, who guarded the
interval between the hills and the morass. The old
camp thus became untenable, and retreat by the left
bank of the Weser was cut off.
The night after the battle Contades withdrew his
army across the Weser; the next day Minden was sur-
rendered, and the French commenced a hasty Retreat of
and disorderly retreat upon Hesse-Cassel. th^ French.
They had lost 7,086 killed, wounded and prisoners, besides
forty-three guns, seventeen flags and standards, and the
greater part of their baggage. The loss of the allies was
2,762, of which a full half fell on the English, and chiefly
on the six regiments whose steadfastness had won the
day. These regiments were the I2th, 2oth, 23rd, 25th,
37th, and sist of the line, and they bear 'Minden' on
their colours now.

